The Infrastructure Health & Safety Association (IHSA) offers products and services that can increase the effectiveness of your health and safety initiatives and reduce your operating costs.

**Safety training**

When you choose IHSA for training, you are choosing the best. We offer hands-on, custom-built training courses delivered at your place of business, one of our world-class facilities, or through electronic means such as the internet or CD-ROM.

IHSA is proud to employ experienced, qualified, professional educators, many of whom are also certified tradespeople with hands-on experience.

**Safety audits**

IHSA offers several kinds of audits. We can help you find out where you stand with regard to legislative requirements, the effectiveness of your Internal Responsibility System, and the status of your health and safety initiatives.

**Safety consulting**

Our consultants can show you how to apply best practices and world-class prevention strategies to your operations, no matter what your company size. Our staff can provide training evaluations, job demands analyses, ergonomic assessments, policy and procedure examples, advice on health and safety management systems, and much more.

**Safety products**

Our wide range of manuals, safe practice guides, safety meeting packages, DVDs, posters, decals, tags, and many other items can help keep you current on all legislative requirements and best practices in your field.

**Safety News**

Visit www.ihsa.ca and sign up for the monthly email magazine, *Health & Safety News*. It’s full of valuable information including prevention tips and enforcement blitz announcements.

To learn more about how we can help you, contact us or visit www.ihsa.ca.

---

**No charge is still no charge**

The Infrastructure Health & Safety Association is maintaining its legacy pricing structures. Products or services available at no charge in the past will be available at no charge to all IHSA members. (Products or services associated with a charge will continue to have a charge.)

To learn about the wealth of products and services available to members, visit www.ihsa.ca